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Abstract 

 

Objectives 

To assess situation of soil-transmitted helminthes (STH) infestation, anemia and nutritional status 

among pregnant women in southernmost provinces of Thailand, determine factors associated with STH 

infestation and evaluate the effect of treatment. 

Methods 

The study was conducted from March 2006 to June 2007 and divided into 2 parts. The first part 

was cross-sectional study to assess situation of soil-transmitted helminthes (STH) infestation, anemia and 

nutritional status in pregnant women and determine factors associated with STH infestation. The second 

part was cohort study to evaluate the effect of treatment in terms of cure rate and egg reduction rate and 

pregnancy outcomes. The study was conducted in 9 hospitals in Songkhla, Pattani, Yala and Narathiwat. 

All participated women were interviewed for demographic, socio-economic, home environment and 

sanitation and daily food intake and examined the feces by modified Kato-Katz techniques to evaluate the 

number of STH eggs per gram and hemoglobin level. Women who had positive ascaris, hookworm and 

trichuris eggs were given 400 mg of albendazole immediately and evaluated for cure rate and egg 

reduction rate at 3-weeks after treatment. The factors were described as percentage and tested with STH 

infestation by univariate analysis and multiple logistic regression.  

Results 

One thousand two hundred and forty pregnant women participated in this study. Of 1,097 

pregnant women whose feces examined, 196 women were infested by STH (17.9%) which were ascaris 

(10.4%), hookworm (5.6%) and trichuris (6.5%). The intensity level of ascaris and hookworm varied from 

low to moderate. Cure rate after treatment with single dose 400mg of albendazole was 92.8%. The non-

response rate was 4.4% (8 of 180 women). According to WHO definition for anemia, anemia prevalence 

was 27.4%. Three-forth of women had completed 6 groups of foods daily. In contrast, only 13.9%, 21.8%, 

29.1%, 17.1%, 22.4% and 51.0% of women had the amount of rice, vegetable, fruit, meat, milk and oil as 

the recommendation of Ministry of Public Health, Thailand, respectively. Of 1,083 women reported the 

Body Mass Index (BMI) before pregnancy, 18.6% had BMI < 18.5, 40.5% had BMI 18.5-22.9 and 40.5% 

had   23. 

Only religion, family income, place of shower and knowledge on risk of infestation were 

associated with STH by multiple logistic regression. STH infestation was increased in the Muslim women 

over non-Muslim women in 4.6 times (95% confidence interval (CI) 2.5-8.3). Women whose family income 

10,00o baht or less increased the risk of STH of 2.5 (95% CI 1.5-4.0). No knowledge on the risk of 

infestation and taking shower outside house increased the risk of STH infestation in 2.4 (95% CI 1.2-4.8) 

and 1.6 times (95% CI 1.1-2.4), respectively. STH infestation was not associated with anemia and 
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nutritional status. No any association between anemia and other factors was identified, except occupation. 

Occupation with high risk of soil contact reduced the risk of anemia. 

Pregnancy outcomes of pregnant women enrolled in this study were abortion (3.4%) which mostly 

was completed abortion and births (96.6%). The percentage of hospital delivery was 95.4%, home delivery 

was 4.5% and delivery on the way from home to hospital was 0.1%. Anemia at delivery was 18.0%, low 

birth weight was 9.0%, preterm delivery 22 weeks of gestation or more was 8.9%, postpartum hemorrhage 

was 1.5%, preeclampsia was 1.7% and hypertension during pregnancy was 1.3%. No association between 

STH infestation after treatment and poor pregnancy outcomes was identified. In contrast, anemia during 

pregnancy increased risk of anemia at delivery and postpartum hemorrhage.  

Conclusion 

STH infestation, anemia and nutrition among pregnant women are still public health problems in 

southern Thailand, especially the Deep South. The cure rate and egg reduction rate after treatment with 

albendazole single dose was high. Lower food intake than recommendation was detected. Late antenatal 

care increased the risk of anemia detection leading to higher risk of anemia at delivery and postpartum 

hemorrhage. STH treatment during pregnancy leads to similar pregnancy outcomes to non-infested 

women. Knowledge on the importance of STH is needed to be promoted using the influence of religion.  

 


